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North Kitsap School District #400 
Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors 

March 13, 2014 

Student Support Services 
18360 Caldart Avenue Northeast 

Poulsbo, WA 
 

MINUTES 

Board Members   
Dan Weedin, President  
Scott Henden, Vice President  
Beth Worthington, Director 
Cindy Webster-Martinson, Director  
Bill Webb, Director 
 
Chris Willits, Assistant Superintendent 
Kori Henry, Recording Secretary 
 

1.  Call to Order  
President Dan Weedin called the meeting to order at 5:15 p.m. 
 

2.  Executive Session  
 The Board of Directors will recess into Executive Session for approximately one hour to review 

contract negotiations and personnel complaints. No action will be taken. 

  
 Dan Weedin called the public meeting to order at 6:05pm  
  
3. Pledge of Allegiance 

Chris Fraser led the attendees in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 

4.   Agenda Changes 
 Remove the Ednetics WAN contract from the consent agenda and add it to action item 6.5 for 

discussion. Remove action item 6.2 the 6000 series policies from the agenda for tonight and add 
it to the March 27th meeting agenda.  

  
5. Communications 

5.1 Recognitions/Classified Employee Week 
 The North Kitsap Board of Directors recognizes the outstanding achievements of our 

students and staff. Student recognitions include those who achieve to a state or national 
level of academics, athletics, or other school-sponsored activities. Tonight we are 
recognizing Bobby Reece as a four time state champion in wrestling, and Kris 
Goodfellow as the 2A/3A state gymnastics coach of the year. All of our students have 
done a great job in sports, debate, band and choir. Briann George completed five days 
as a page for the Washington State Legislature.  

 
 This is classified staff recognition month and all of our staff provides a great learning 

environment for our students. All of our classified staff fills a lot of roles and they are 
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very successful and couldn’t function as a district without them. Our classified staff is 
vital and we have posted our 535 employees that are working within the district.  

    
5.2 Superintendent Comments 

Chris Willits: I have spent a lot of time with Superintendent Page the week. She has 
started back to work and is recovering well.  
 

5.3 Public Comments  
Chris Fraser: I want to thank you for your reconsideration of the waiver decision. Those 
five days for elementary schools are critical. Please visit the elementary schools during 
the conferences to see what they are like. To get the best sense of what happens at the 
conferences is to attend them. I was alarmed by the exit interview list because several 
of the items are within our control and I hope we continue to discuss this issue. The 
special education report makes me want to address special education in general. The 
district vision is unclear and there are some suggested topics and conversations needed 
around curriculum adoption and materials to make this program effective. We used to 
have a Director and an Assistant Director of Special Education and we need both. Both 
positions are really important and are both critical to the department.  

 
Suzie Crosby: I want to talk about the exit survey. I would like to bring your attention to 
the North Kitsap Herald article that Kip Robertson wrote. We have had 594 students 
that have left the district and the report is expected to be presented to the board 
tonight. The amount of students that have left have cost the district $3 million dollars 
per year. I see disconnects between the list that is attached to the agenda and parents I 
have talked to that have left the district. You need to reach out to parents other than 
just a phone call and you need more categories for reasons that students have left. You 
really need to see a better picture. Enrollment is an important part of the budget and is 
really key in deciding the enrollment projections for next year.  

 
Stacie Schmechel: I want to address the minutes. I am concerned about the way minutes 
are approved on the consent agenda without any discussion about them. I would like 
you to review the 4000 series policies discussion that occurred at the last meeting at 
Suquamish. I feel that a few more bits of information may be necessary or appreciated 
in the minutes. I also feel that we need to address if you are receiving e-mails on specific 
agenda items that we should address them in the minutes as well.  

 
5.4 Student Representatives 

Tyler: Spring sports have started. We have baseball, track, softball, golf, tennis, and 
soccer. We have been going over our ASB government and a lot of people join ASB for 
the title and don’t really do the work. We spent a couple of hours deciding on how we 
choose ASB member and instead of running for positions people will be chosen within 
the membership. Every week there will be requirements including attending meetings, 
and holding a certain GPA. We are planning a Mr. Viking pageant and we have been 
talking with Mr. Miller and it will be a really great event. It will be held at the end of 
April in the Commons. We are excited about it. We have a new Interact Club that is 
working with the Rotary Club of Poulsbo. Students are interested in a weighted GPA. I 
have been looking at the laws and mandates and spoke with legislators regarding the 
weighted GPA system. A lot of students that are attending AP and Honors classes want a 
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weighted GPA system. An un-weighted GPA system is almost a disadvantage because 
you don’t have to challenge yourself with AP and honor classes. I would like the board 
to discuss the issue of weighted GPA’s in general, with the schools, and students.  
 

5.5 Legislative Report- Beth Worthington 
 I appreciate the work you are doing on your policies Tyler. Today is the last day of the 

session but they did compromise on a budget and will include $50 million in MSOC 
money for schools. This will shift the money from the 1080 instructional hours to begin 
the 24 credit diploma. The waiver for No Child Left Behind is still in jeopardy partly due 
to a dispute between the House and Senate regarding how to do this legislation. The 
WEA has done a lot of work and are not in favor of making the teacher evaluations 
partly based on student achievements. We will have to wait and see. As of Friday they 
still had 211 watch bills that they were still waiting on and watching to see what will 
happen with them. They did agree to senate bill 7552 for the 24 credit classes for 
graduation year 2015 and they will allow a waiver. It does allow school district boards to 
apply for a 2 credit waiver for the 24 credit requirement. The culminating project will 
become voluntary based on local policies not state mandated.  
 

 5.6 Board Comments 
Dan Weedin: I will respond to Stacie by tomorrow on the board question. I attended the 
read across America at Gordon and was thrilled to read to Ms. Ray’s class and they liked 
it so much they want the dog to come back. I stayed for the assembly to watch Rachel 
Osborn get dunked in the dunk tank. What a great opportunity to talk about reading. On 
Monday I am going to be a mystery reader at Suquamish Elementary. I am really thrilled 
about the Interact Club and the Rotary Club has several people involved with this group. 
This is a great opportunity for students to do service.  

 
Scott Henden: There are four rounds of wrestling to get to the finally. Bobby Reece is 
very successful and is an amazing athlete. He will be going to the Grand Canyon College. 
He is a fine young man and is very successful. I attended the Kingston Boosters auction 
and it was a lot of fun. There was a lot of hard work put in by parents to pull it off. I 
attended the North Kitsap Parents Night last night and the North Kitsap High School 
Commons was full. The band room was full for the break out session for AP classes. If we 
are going to follow Roberts Rules of Order and we have a discussion on an issue when 
do we decide who can address the board and when it is OK. Can a member of the staff 
or a member of the public come up at any time and address the board on a subject? I 
think it is inappropriate to allow people to address an issue the board is making a 
decision on especially if it is like lobbying. If we are going to follow the rules then we 
need to know what the rules are, make sure we agree upon them, and follow them.  
 
Cindy Webster-Martinson: A nice follow up to the Suquamish Call for Action was the 
North Kitsap Substance Abuse Prevention Consortium. I attended the meeting and it 
was really good and I will continue to be involved in this. I am thrilled that there are 
more people concerned about substance abuse in our area. This Saturday I will be 
attending the WSSDA Region 4 meeting in Quilicene. I am looking forward to attending 
the Breakfast Club next week at Vinland.  We are working on getting the joint Tribal 
Council and the School Board meeting scheduled.  
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Bill Webb: This morning the kids went out and released the salmon in the stream and I 
want to thank the Suquamish Tribe for their help in that project. It took a lot of effort 
from the tribe and the tribal staff. I have been getting a lot of e-mails regarding the 
highly capable program. We spend a lot of energy and effort in our kids and we need to 
pay attention. I want us to take a look at this. We should leave the waiver alone for this 
one year. The days out of the classroom are unacceptable and we need to look at this 
for future years. I want to thank Brenda for working on the Ednetic contract. I know she 
put a lot of hard work into this. I am looking forward to the budget process this year 
because we will be able to add extra stuff. Thank you to the staff and the budget 
committee that are working on this. I think we need to tie the student improvements to 
the teacher evaluations.  
 
Beth Worthington: The district is on the path to create a strategic plan. We have viewed 
information from six consultants and look forward to working together on this plan. The 
board has been a bit challenged on parliamentary procedures and Roberts Rules of 
Order. We need to be following these rules. The majority rules but we need to make 
sure that the minority is heard. We have to get better at making motions and building 
our capability and capacity. There was some information on college bound scholarships 
and this program did a study and it is a wonderful opportunity. Our middle school 
principal is making sure anyone that qualifies applies. The ESD is helping us apply for a 
grant to support suicide prevention. The League of Women Voters is holding a 
conference on suicide prevention and it will be a great conference. I will be absent from 
the next meeting and the last meeting in April due to vacation that was planned prior to 
my election.  

 
6. Action  
 6.1 Consent Agenda  

Cindy Webster-Martinson makes a motion to approve consent agenda items 6.1.1 
through 6.1.4 Scott Henden seconds the motion. The Board approved the motion 
unanimously. Item 6.1.5 was removed from the consent agenda and added to item 6.5 
for discussion.  
6.1.1 The regular Meeting Minutes of February 27, 2014 were approved by the Board 

as written. 
  
6.1.2  General Fund Vouchers 109038-109081 and Payroll through February 28, 2014 

in the amount of $4,226,871.96, and ASB Fund Vouchers 42506-42520 in the 
amount of $18,002.27. 

 
  6.1.3     Personnel Recommendations 

Resignation: 
Timothy French, Head Girls Basketball Coach, North Kitsap High School (effective 
February 26, 2014). 
Matthew Vandeleur, Director of Secondary Education, Student Support Services 
(effective July 1, 2014). 
Retirement: 
Gary Brown, 8.0 hrs/day x 260 days/year, Groundskeeper, Maintenance & 
Operations (effective June 1, 2014). 
Leave of Absence: 
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Regina Avery, 6.25 hrs/day x 176 days/year, Special Education Para-educator, North 
Kitsap High School (effective thru March 13, 2015 only). 
Kimberly Keever, 0.4 FTE (from 1.0 FTE) Speech Language Pathologist, Special 
Education (effective for 2014/15 school year only). 
Catherine Whiting, 0.4 FTE (from 1.0 FTE) Occupational Therapist, Special 
Education (effective for 2014/15 school year only). 
Leave of Absence (extension):  
Heidi Brislin, 0.2 FTE Occupational Therapist, Special Education (thru 
remainder of 2013/14 school year only). 
Employment: 
Career & Technical Education 
Ellen Ulrich, 5.0 hrs/day x 152 days/year, Secretary, Odin Inn (replacing transfer 
of Laurie Young). 
North Kitsap High School 
Paula Listle, 6.25 hrs/day x 176 days/year, Special Education Para-educator 
(replacing resignation of Cory Newman). 
Poulsbo Elementary School 
Aimee Sanford, 0.5 FTE 2"d Grade Instructor, non-continuing contract for 
remainder of 2013/14 school year only (replacing leave of absence). 
Suquamish Elementary School 
Kerry Allen, 0.6 FTE Librarian/Teacher, non-continuing contract for 
remainder of 2013/14 school year only (replacing leaves of absence). 
Vinland Elementary School 
Tina Jones, 27 hrs/week, Special Education Para-educator (replacing resignation of 
Helen Shapley). 

      
6.1.4     Donations for Board Approval   
               A donation was received from the Suquamish Tribe in the amount of $5,000 to 

be used for student scholarships for fieldtrip to IslandWood. A donation was 
received from the Kingston High School Athletic Boosters in the amount of 
$20,000 to be used for the purchase of KHS bleachers.  

 
6.1.5      Ednetics WAN Contract has been removed from the agenda and added to action 

item 6.5 for discussion.  
  

               6.2        6000 Series Policies – Monica Hunsaker  
 This item was tabled by the Board until March 27, 2014. The review of the 6000 policies 

at the March 27th meeting will begin with policy 6500.  
    
              6.3 Comprehensive Facilities Plan- Dave Dyess  
 CSG has been doing this type of work with the ESD for the past 20 years and have 

assisted several districts with facility planning. Planning examples include the 
Bellingham School District, Chehalis School District, Mt. Vernon School District, Ocosta 
School District, and the Seattle School District. A long-range facility planning document 
or roadmap is adopted by the district to guide it in its facility use, design, construction, 
and capital renewal activities over the years. A Facility Master Plan should be updated 
periodically. You typically complete a new plan every six years. A Facility Master Plan 
usually consists of long range facility and educational plan, population projections, 
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required facilities and urgency need, and modernization of existing facilities. The study 
and survey include facility inventory and area analysis, ability of the district to provide 
local funds, housing emergency, racial balance, cost of deferred maintenance, a 
district’s timeline, unused facilities in neighboring districts, attendance area 
adjustments, and other matter pertinent to planning. The master plan is a data driven 
process and is a joint community and district process. The fixed cost of the study and 
survey services is $57,800. There is an OSPI Study and Survey Grant of approximately 
$21,000 that applies to this task resulting in a net cost to the District of $36,800. CSG 
has provided pre-bond and construction management services for many Washington 
State School Districts. This study and survey takes three months to complete and needs 
to be done before summer. We would have to create a district wide master plan 
committee. I am asking for the ability to spend $57,800 for the comprehensive plan and 
the OSPI grant will reimburse $21,000 of the cost of the study. Once the state grant is 
awarded it is good for one year. There is a lot of work that needs to be completed and 
we need to have an outside party look at our facilities and see what is needed. At this 
time we are not proposing any of the optional services on the contract.  

 
 Bill Webb makes a motion to approve the Comprehensive Facility Plan contract with 

the ESD not to exceed $57,800. Cindy Webster-Martinson seconds the motion. Roll call 
vote Beth Worthington aye, Bill Webb aye, Cindy Webster-Martinson aye, Scott 
Henden nay, Dan Weedin aye. The Board voted 4 to 1 in favor of the motion.  

 
              6.4         Resolution 02-01-2014 Parent/Teacher Conference Waiver 

The resolution allows a five day parent/teacher conference waiver for the school year 
2014-2015. 
 
Cindy Webster-Martinson makes a motion to adopt resolution 02-01-2014 for the five 
day parent/teacher waiver. Dan Weedin seconds the motion. The Board unanimously 
approved the motion.  
 
The board has passed the resolution for the 2014/2015 school year, but would like 
research completed by staff to find a different way to proceed for parent/teacher 
conferences for the proceeding years that do not include the five days of waiver.  
 

             6.5          Ednetics WAN Contract- Brenda Ward  
We had our attorney look at the contract and Ednetics changed the contract as 
requested by the School District. 

  
Bill Webb makes a motion to approve the Ednetics Contract. Scott Henden seconds 
the motion. The board unanimously approved the contract.  

                
7. Management 

7.1  Reports 
7.1.1      Alternative Learning Experience (ALE) Program Update- Patricia Moore  
               In our district, we offer two of the three main broad categories of ALE; a parent 

partnership program and contract based learning. Our K-8 PAL program is a 
parent partnership, and our 9-12 program is contract based learning. We no 
longer provide online learning through NKVA as of last school year. This year is 
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the first year that our K-12 program has been located on one campus (KMS) 
under the supervision of a building assistant principal Jackie Finckler. Last year 
ALE was funded using the differentiated funding model (80%-90% of state 
apportionment per pupil). This year we received full funding for each student in 
our program. Based on our enrollment, our ALE revenue is $318,000. Our 
staffing expenditures total $289,000. This leaves $29,000 for indirect costs and 
MSOC (materials, supplies, and operational costs). For the first time in several 
years, we will break even in our ALE budget. We are right on track with our goals 
for this year. Options and the highly capable program do not fall under the ALE 
program.  

        
7.1.2      Condition of Facilities Update/Asset Preservation Program Recovery Project 

Update- Dave Dyess  
  As required by OSPI, a report on the status of the Asset Preservation Program 

(APP) must be made annually prior to April 1. This year’s inspection commenced 
in January. Please not the changes from last year’s report especially Vinland’s 
new roof and the impact it had on the rating. This is an online program and 
effects building that are built in 1993 and forward.  

 
 The Board would like to see five years of data on this summary of scores. Add all 

the building to the summary of scores for future reports.  
                   
7.1.3      Annual Attendance Boundary Review- Chris Willits  

                  Bill Webb makes a motion to table this agenda item until the March 27th 
meeting. Scott Henden seconds the motion. Removed from the current 
agenda and added to the March 27th agenda for discussion.   

 
 7.1.4      Report on Exit Interviews for students that have left the District- Patty Page 
                Public Comment: Stacie Schmechel: We have a great district but we have lost 

several students to other districts. Are we making it clear that this is a good 
place to work, live and go to school? How many people were not contacted? 
You need to ask many more questions on the exit interviews. I can’t choose just 
one reason to leave the district.  

 
 The exist interview are for students that left the district in the 2012/2013 school 

year as well as student that left this year through December of 2013. This is not 
the first year some of these students left the district. We have not done a 
comprehensive study but we are in the process of doing one. There are 589 
students that left the district but there were 613 responses due to some of the 
families choosing more than one reason. Some of the online programs offer 
funds to families for extra-curricular activities. Several of the reasons these 
students left are of great concern including AP courses, academics, and the 
quality of education. How do we use this information to serve our students 
better? We have the highest number of AP courses compared to other local 
districts. Our achievement scores are improving. The survey has improved by 
adding a phone call, online survey, and a self-addressed stamped envelope sent 
to each student that leaves the district. 
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7.1.5       Summary of Budget Forums and Budget Survey 
 As part of the budget development process for 2014-2015, several opportunities 

for input were solicited from the community, staff, and stakeholders. A 
community café with the Board of Directors was held on February 6th at North 
Kitsap High School. Two budget forums were conducted; February 12th and the 
19th at Kingston High School and North Kitsap High School. In addition to these 
events, a budget survey was posted and advertised on February 12, 2014 to 
solicit feedback. The Board will be provided a budget update at the March 27th 
meeting. We will discuss predictions for the budget based on the current 
legislature and review projections. The citizens finance committee reviewed the 
results and would like to hear what questions the board has regarding the 
information. You need to look at the number of people that attended the 
forums because it is important. We had almost zero responses to athletics but 
we have half of our students involved in activities. The mission question was 
similar to last year’s question and the information from the start of the school 
year needs to be reviewed as we move forward. The committee will look at this 
information and begin making recommendations.  

 
7.1.6       Special Education Program Update- Rachel Davenport 
 Certified staff members for 2013-2014 are 59.56, which is a decrease of .7 hours 

per day from the last school year. Classified para educator staff members hours 
for 2013-2014 are 574.5, which is an increase of 21.69 hours per day. Classified 
staffing is up based on a new baseline matrix and the severity of need by 
individual students. The population of the district is going down and the special 
education population is rising. Based on year-to-day spending and projections of 
encumbrance special education should be within budgetary constraints for the 
2013-2014 school year. Our autism diagnosis is also going up it went from 36 to 
86 students. Some of the reasons for over identification of special education 
students are cultural based. We have more contracted employees this school 
year than last year, and we are not utilizing the expertise of consultants this 
school year. For the first time we have a district Special Education Parent 
Advisory Committee (SEPAC). At the beginning of the year there was not a SOP 
manual for Special Education staff to access. We are in the process of having the 
entire manual reviewed by the special education steering committee. It should 
be posted on the special education website by the end of March. The Goalview 
is the newly adopted IEP writing system. Easy Track is the new Medicaid billing 
system. The district has provided professional development on writing 
compliant IEP’s. Our teachers are able to PLC across district with their 
colleagues teaching in similar programs once a month. We have a form for each 
student regarding the needs of the students and para-educators.  Our students 
have goals and objectives based on their IEP’s.  There will be a SPED audit the 
Fall of 2014 and we will be reporting IEP goals throughout the year.  

 
 Chris Willits: In response to the question by the public regarding the Special 

Education Directors position, it is an honored trust position so existing staff 
members interested in the position will have the opportunity to apply first.  

   




